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Abstract repetition rate, detector backgrounds and system rc-
" The SLAC Linear Collider (SLC) is the fore- liability will not bc discussed in this paper 1.

runner of a new generation of high energy accelera-

tors. As such, it incorporates many novel features Parameter 1992 1¢_)3 Design
that must be fully exploited to achieve optimum (1985)

performance. In this par, er we present an overview Energy ((/;eV) 45.6 45.6 50
of the frontiers of collider performance at SLC.

._, .z _ _ . _ _ _ Recent developments have centered on polarization, Intensity (,1010) 3.0 3.2 7.2 .....
i. _ _ o - intensity and emittance preservation issues. A polar- PolariTation (%) 24 60 -

_.o_ _ _,_._ o'_ _ ized source and spin transport system were success- Linac Emittance 3.5 x 4 (x) 3
•"_ _ _ ! _ _ _ _ fully commissioned in 1992 and operatcd with high (rf,10 "5 m-rod) 3.5 0.7 (2,')

,. _ _".- _ E '_ "= reliability. Practical intensity lhnits associated with Interaction Point 2.1(x) x 2.3 x 1.7 x 1.7

"8_ __"_ _-__ ._"_ __ #"_'{ rapid growth (<'t s) bunch length, instabilitics have bc,'ml size (_.m) 1.7 (_,) 0.7
_ _ _ _, _ _ _" _ been observed in the damping rings. Ring RF volt- ,az(min) I I 1.5-, - -' .-- o age manipulations are used to suppress the instabili-

_ _ _ =_'_ 8 _" __ _ "_ _ _ "_ _ _ _ ties. Emittance preservation technique development °l:/E (% nns)' .3 .3 .25
_= _ .... '_ _,, has focused ota controlling system-wide instabilities I.uminosity 2.4 3.6 60

_' _ '_ _ _ _ _ = and improving feedback and tuning procedures. (1029 cm "1 s"2)

_ ! _ __'-'_ i_ _i_ _.,= C.ontrol of instabilities of all time scales, pulseto l_.uminosily (Z 26 40 650
= _'._ _ pulse, fast and slow, is one of the most ch_dlenging events/hr)

$_i".__. _ _= _ _ aspeck_ of the collider. The challenge is met with 1) disruptionP"nhancementfrom ' -11 2.2I _ _ "_ _-_ "'_ _ _ very high level of control and automation required

g _ = _ for general tuning and optimization, 2) real-time"_ w _ ag __ 8 r_ "_ _ Rep. rate (llz) t120 120 180

_ ii" _ " ! translx'rt line °ptical c°rrecti°n and m°nit°ring' 3)

-.i
_ ._ _ " '=- _ coupled, high level, trajectory and energy f_dback, Table 1. SI.(? Begun parmneters at lhc
._] _ _ 8 a,a _..,4) high order multipole optical correction and interaction lXfint, (except where specified).

._ _ _ monitoring, 5) feedback-based linac beam_ _ II. Review of Performance
2 } _.._, a= _ emittance preservation, and 6)interaction region

" =*"2 _ luminosity optimization. The common thread The design luminosity of the Sl.(? with 7.2 x

"_ _ _ _ "_"_ _ _ beneath ali of these is the SI.C control system pcr bunch and 180 llz operation is 6 x 1030o 1010
,_ z _ _, _ _ _ which must provide a level of control, diagnosis cml s-'-. The design estimates also included a fac-

_._ ., ._=_ g .o=_._and feedback not required for simpler machines, tor of 2.2 for disruption which ix expected to be 1.1
o _ o _ _ ,.oa ._" g''d 1. Introduction at tim h_wcr currents. The design luminosity calcu-

•_ _ "_. _ 8 ==_ = latcd for 1903 intensities and repetition rate is 4 x
The novel features incorl'u)ratcd in linear col- 1029. Present peak pc,lormancc ix 40 Z0 events pcr

- _O 1 "_ , •liders are the small I'v,.'_unsize ai the intcracti_m ht uror app,oximatcly 3.6 x 10"- cre s-. '! ypical
IX)mt and the low repetition rate which for Sl.(" are average hHninosiiy, (neglecting-downtime) is about

• about lbun and 12011z. Table I shows some typical 8()g. of tlmt, or 32 Z() per hour.
Sl.(" operating parameters. The first collisions involving polarized cleo-

The challenges for the linear collider are: 1) mms _'curred in April 1902. Al thai time, a large,
' produce lhc high intensity bunches, 2) presep,'e unanticipated, spin precession was _)bscrved in the

their emittance throughout the system, 3) produce arcs. i'hc cause is tilt fact thai file arc vertical beta-

the al_:rratJl)il-lrec spots at the intcntction rulint alid llX)n tune and spin lti_iC arc close enough Io one ali-

4) conlrol instabilities. AI Sl.(' there arc lhc addi- (llhcr l(i hc iii rcslmancc. While lhc spin rcsonaiice
lional challcligcs _)l lxilari/cd bcalll pr_xluclion and inlroducc,s Si)lliC dcpolarizalion (about 15<7 rcla-
tralisporl. ()thor luininosily related topics such _is live), ii can bc tlsctl with bCliel]l f_)r spilt dircclion

• Work supl_Jrtedby l)cpartmcnt of Energy¢'tllit.rzicl llianiptll;ili()ll using vertical tr;iicct(iry bulnps 2. A
e :. =:,,'."li7""_'_ I)!! A(703 76S1"(X)515._ _ .... _,_ - .._.
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I_wtunatc side effect of this is that it allows the spin bunch. The onset of this instability is m;uked by a
rotators at the ring exit and linac enmmcc to I_ phase error of the bunch al extraction from the ring.
powered c,ft. Since the superconducting rotator The errant bunch is not properly hmgitudinally
solenoids introduced significant x-y coupling compressed aral thcretorc does m_t pr_pagatc
(which was harmless ii the beams were round throtJgh the linac to 47 (_eV with the proper phase

(_x=_y)), disconnecting them made ii easier to space volume. 'l'hc assoctalcd losses usually pro-
translx_rt d:unping ring ilal (t'y<ex) be_uns to the yoke a rcsponsc from the bealll loss powef limiting
linac, protection system which forces at _mlenlary 4 see-

l:.mittance dilutkm occurs more strongly in the oud shut down. Production rutining is effectively "
horizont:d plane so'file flat be:un Slm+tarea at tile IP stopped ii this cx.'curs too oi+ten.
is significantly reduced. Flat bctuns also facilitate The cause of the instability is lhc high
the operation of the vertical final triplet focusing at impedance of the damping ring vacuum chaunbcr 6
the optimum between thc linear and higher order which has a computed inducla'lcc of 37.5nI1. By
aberrations. With round bosuns this is difficult duc reducing the RF voltage with a slow ramp after in-
to the detector background generated in the final jection and restoring it before extraction, the peak
triplet. Flat beam operation has provided a gain of bunch current is decreased during thc damping cy-
1.5 iu luminosity. The beam size reduction in the cit. The generator gap voltage is reduced a factor of
final triplet has also significantly reduced the de!ct- 4 requiring the use of a wide bandwidth feedback to

tor's sensitivity to backgrounds, maintain centroid stability 7. In order ta compensate
(;oals set for tile 1003 operating cycle (1/I - for the snladl bunch lengthening thai results after tile

9/1) include 50K Z0 events recorded on tape with a ramp completes, the extracted bunch can bc
i'u)ktrization of greater than 40c/,.. l_trly in the cycle, shortened using timed RF voltage pulses just bclorc
the lx_lafized electron source 3, using a strained extraction 8. With this technique, the onset of the
lattice (}aAs photocathode, achieved much higher instability can be prevented up to intensities of
lx_larization. Typical polarization at the IP is atxmt4x 1010
greater than 6()_. 'l'he luminosily performance is "llm positron source operates a.!the tlcsign yield
also good, with an average of abou! 500 ZO of one damped positron pcr incident 30(;eV elcc-
delivered per day. With some improvements mm on tile positron target. 'l'hc yiehl of 150 MeV
expected during tile cycle from improved feedback positrons from the target is 4. "l'hc large losses
and tuning procedures, tmr goals slmuhl be throughout tile positron transport and dam!ping ring
surpassed by a good margin, atrc accompanied by iutcnsity instabilities of typi-

cally 3 to 6'/, ,tr the output of lhc damping ring.
Iii, Intensity l_fforts arc tm,.lcr-way to identify the instabilities that

Intensity limitations come from a charge limit cause tile increase in relative intensity jitter from
effect of the polarized source and single bunch the target to the damping ring exit.

hmgitudinal instabilities 4 in the damping ring. IV. Emittance Preservation
Because of the_ two effects, prolonged operation at
intensities higher than 3.5 x 10 I0 has not been done l,_mittance or spot size issues have been ad-
in the linac _md positron system, dressed successfully. With tile Ilat beam c_peration,

Soon after the polarized electron pholocathodc firsl tested in 1¢)'.)2and implemented in 1993, the
gun was los!cd online in late 1991, a 'charge limit' normalized lumim_sity, (I./N+N-), Ims suq_asscd the
effect was discovered that limits the single bunch design with vertical lP beam sizes as low ats8()()mn.

charge that can be extracted from the gallium at- l'_mittan.:e issues involve ali syslems d(_wnstiealn

senide phol{u:ath_xle in a 2 ns full width pulse 5. 'l'he alld including the damping rings. 'l'he phase space
limit is proportional to the low laser light quantum orientation alld coupling in the arcs and final focus
efficiency and the resulting satumti_m has the bone- must also be controlled and ton'coted.
Iii 'ff reducing the impact that laser light intensity In the last two years the perform;race of each
instability has on the electron beam _peration. SI.(' subsystem has been ilnpro,,,cd thr_mgh tile
Testing is pr_ccctling cm a gun with twice the ca!h- widespread use of phase sp;tct mcmitors arid careful
cu.lciuca which should provide In_._rethan 5 x 101() application of transfer lulwti_m mapf_ing tech-
in the damping ring. niques '_. l:or each SI.(' subsystem aul_mutlcd or

A practical limit to the present tkunping ring scmi-autcmlaled ctnittance cobaltoi anti tt_ning pro-

intensity is the observed bunch lcngthcnin_ in,_labil- cedurcs have been implemented.
ily which tu:curs iii al thrcsh(_ld of 3.() x !()1(1in each
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Damping ring studies done in 1991 showed a Bhabha pulse to pulse luminosity monitor. "llle lat-
significant dependence of the d_unping time on the ttr device has proven to be a useful check on the
tune 10 leading to a 20% increase in the extracted luminosity estimated from the be:un beam dci]ce-
emittance for a 0.1 change in the tune. Studies tion fits and a viduable indicator of short time scale

showed the probable cause to be related to align- instabilities.
• ment effects. As a result of these studies, the ring

radius was changed, reducing the transverse parti- VI. Stability Control
• tion numbers at the expen_ of an increase in the lt is perhaps improvements in the control of

longitudinal partition number. The electron ring instabilities of ali sorts that have made the most

"damping time was reduced 10% l'rom 3.8 to 3.4 tns. contribution lo the g¢×)d perl'onnance of the lm;t two
Optical tuning techniques are required due to years 1"/. Table 2 shows ii rough categorization of

the tight alignment tolerances placed on items such collider instabilities, categorized both by their time
as the chromatic con'ection sextulxfle magnets and sc:dcs and the response they evoke.
the linac disk loaded waveguide. These techniques Clearly the goals, as broadly indicated in table
have been developed and automated where typ;cld 2, ;ue to 1) directly fix or control pulse to pulse in-
time const_mts make it necessary, l-xlunplcs of these stabilities using techniques tailored to tilt problem,
,are" 1) I.inac emittance tuning using orbit bumps, 2) 2) move its many as possible into the 'fast' category
lligher order optical tuning in the ring to linac and 3) build control system tools and mechanical
bunch compressor using phase space monitors, 3) protection for begun power related instabilities. "lhc
Arc coupling and emittance growth tuning using underlying key to de:ding with these issues is a very
transfer function grid maps, 4) Final l:ocus dispcr- strong control system which provides the high level
sioo correction using phase space monitors 11, and prognunming environment necessary for generating
5) Finial t:(x,'us sextulxfle alignment correction using robust feedback and tuning to_fls.
bumps _mdbegun size monitors 12 The introduction, in 1992, of high level fast

Items 1) and 3) from the list above arc impor- steering and energy feedback 18, has provided 5 im-
tant sincc they allowed flat belun ow.ration 13. In the portant benefits to SIL" operation: 1) operability
linac, wire scanner emittance measurements ,nadc (through rapid recovery from simple faults), 2) or-
at 1.2, 15 and 47GEV provide information used to thogonalizalion of belun parameters throtJgh call-
correct begun tail and emittance growth coming bratcd fit of BPM data, 3) improvements over the
from residual dispersion and transverse wake- single instrument resolution through ccmstr,tincd fits
fields 14. "l'ypic;d trajectory oscillation mnpliludcs of many BPM's, 4) immunity lr_mT first order
used for the correction arc I(X) to 2(X)lam. The fast thermo-mechanical offcots and 5) decoupling of
steering feedback loops used throughout the linac upstream and downstream ,,y,;tcnls. 'i'hc final item
are used to maintain the bumps t() Ole +_151.tmlevel, in the list may be tile m()s( sig)_ific:tnt since it :ii-

At nominid operating intensities, emittance growth lows fine optic:d optimization ,,) proceed continu-
can be kept below 5()(_,. Normalized emitlances as ously without complicati_ms due to dcJwnstream
low a.s 1.5 x 10-6 m-rad have been observed al low cenlroid displacemenls. Several such tuning proce-
intensities (1010)' dures are non- or minimally inv:tsi,,'c atvJ lake piace

(;rid mapping techniques have beci_ used for during routine opcr:flJ_m.
controlling the phase space transformation in tile 'lhc use of lhc feedback loops l(_or,h_gon;dizc
arcs for se,,,er_d years 15 l)uring the 1993 start-up, and record bcain paratnclers such as posiiiou, angle
this technique wits used to reduce cross plane cou- and energy has prc)vitlcd clues leading t{}the cause
piing to levels acceptable for ll:tt beam openllion, of slow instabilities. In many cases ttmnc_ air tcm-

V. Interaction Region Optimization pcraturc stabilization has made a signific:mt lm-
' provenlctlt. In atltlit,<_n to recording the centroid

The most extreme application of automated value and c()nection required l'c)rstabilizaticm, the

tuning is lc_utid in the IP spot size optimization, feedback loops als() record the pulse t() pulse stabil-
' Waist, skew, dispersion and chromatic correction ily or the rms ,,,ariancc ()f each p:tramctcr. "l'he silt-

scans are used for testing _tn(t making c()rrecticms bility rcc()rd provides a simil,ir I_)()1tc)r tracking
for slow drifts of the incoming beam parameters dc)wn sc)urces of pulse t_)pulse instabilities. By u:,
and for changes in the performance (,f the final fo- ing this and related techniques, lillatc disk l()atled
cus correction systems. Amcmg new items for 1993 wa,,,eguidc girder vibrali(ms wcrc idcnlil]cd izlearly
arc the special h:imllitlg (ff the flat be;un-beam tic- 1992. "l'he 2btm vibrati(ms wcrc reduced by'a lact()r
flection fit 16 and the implcmcnt_tti(m ()I a radialivc _)I2() using simple supi-_)rt struts 1'_



well as provide more lX)wcrful tuning tools, six new
VII. Planned Improvements wire scanners are planned pcr final lbcus.

These two upgrades have the IX_tential m pro- rTwo major upgrades are planned for tile com-
ing SLC downtune; 1) a new, low impcdancc &unp- vide a fivcfold luminosity increase.

ing ring arc vacuum chamber and 2) a major lin:d VIII. Conclusion
focus optics upgrade that will reduce remaining
aberrations mid provide tuning diagnostics. The success of the SI,C as a prototype of the

The new vacuum chmnbcr will have an indue- next generation of electron positron colliders is
rance that is 7 times lower than the present one. lt striking. The number of papers and workshops
will be built using novel wire clcctro-dischmgc ma- dealing with linear collider accelerator physics has
chining (El)M) construction techniques and will grown rapidly in the last 5 years and shows strong
have a greatly reduced number of flexible bellows, signs of continued growth. Most major accelerator
In order to aecolmm_ate the rigid chamber, a clear- laboratories worldwidc now have large ongoing lin-
ance between the chmnber and the quad and bend car collider research and development progrmns.
magnet lx_les of +1 mm has been intrcu.luced. This The Sl,(': provides a unique laboratory for testing
requires tile installation of sep;uate vacuum eh;un- practical collider issues. ()f the many challenges
bcr and BPM supports and also requires an upgrade that face the next linear collider, perhaps none is
of the existing magnet supports. This impro,,'cmcnt more clearly illustrated at Sl.(" than the need for an
should put the microwave single bunch instability extremely powerful instrumentation and control
safely out of reach of other practical limits, system which can be used to perfor,n tuning aral

The fired tk_'us optics upgrade addresses resid- feedback processes.
ual third order aberrations of the system. For this

IX. Acknowledgmentsproject a single, high field quad will be placed at

the closest waist to the IlL This quad will elimimlte I would like to acknowledge the assistance of

the largest remaining aberration. ()CtUlX)les are also the SI .(' Accelerator l)cpartment physicists in the
planned which will allow the generation of 320nra preparation ¢_I"this paper. ()f course, the Sl,(" itself

vertical spot sizes at the IP with present emittamces, is lhc product of tile ongoing efforts of the opcratt_rs
The intrtvduction of these element.s tightens the tol- and the engineering groups and 1ackm)wlcdge their
erances and the tunability of the final telescope. In contribution here.
order to stabilize the optics of the fin:tl telcscol_C as

(?lass l)efin!tion , Sourccs l-xamples l)ia_nostic,

PuI_ Not amenable to beam Pulsed l)cviccs (e.g. Kicker Synchronous pulse-

p__ based feedback - truly thyralron driven) Girder vibration codcd data acquisition
random process Beam dynamics Source

Vibralkm,,,
..... ,

_. Quickly detected and Power ('onvcrters Power line phase l:asl feedback

corrected with no ""hcrm:d synclmmcms ()plimized tuning

...... i.nlcrlcrence ( )pcralor lunin e. proccdulc

•_d__: ('omplex analysis ( _routld scltlint.,. ( )pries tuning l )ithcr contr()l

requiring expert .-fix ix "l'hcrmal Rt: pha.,;cs Synchronous acquisition '
.... interfering l_o,,vcr ('_)nvcrlt.'rs, .....

Beam power limiting Beam I)yn:unics Klystron l:ault lrip driven snapsht)t
machine protection l_ulscd device i)ala acquisiti()tl traps
system breakth_wn

Table 2. Table of linear collider instabilities and examples Itlstabil;;y classifications arc

dc.temlitled in part by the rate with which lhc pre,biota can be cured. Synchrtmous tllllit acquisition
techniques, wllcreby dat;.t from diverse monitors throughtmt the ct>ml+_icxarc t;tkcn on lhc same or
related pulses, is an powerful tool l¢_rthe diagnosis of instabilities.
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Figure 1. SLC Performance from 1991 to mid-May 1993. The left hand scale is in Z/week and tile
right h_md sc_de is total integrated Z's delivered. SI.('. Z's are projected from luminosity monitors
,'rod SI.D Z's _u'eactually identified events.
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